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Evolved Intelligence Ltd 

Evolved Intelligence Ltd is 

a Bristol-based technology 

company specialising in 

roaming       value       added  

services, fraud and security 

solu0ons, and analy0cs for 

mobile telecoms operators 

and signalling providers.  

As a fast growing company  

they made the decision to 

double their Bristol office 

space to accommodate 

growing staff numbers. 

They took 5,832 sq 6 of 

office space  in north     

Bristol on a five-year lease.  

 

However when looking at 

the fitout costs they faced 

the usual budget dilemmas 

of a rapidly growing     

company.   How could they 

could fit out the office    

exactly how they wanted it 

without tying up a lot of 

cash that could be8er be 

used to fund their business 

expansion? 

 

Should they economise on 

the fit out, or look to 

phase it as they grew.  And 

how would they manage 

the disrup0on  to the     

business that mul0ple     

projects      would        bring? 

 

By choosing leasing they 

achieved the best of both 

worlds.  They have a new 

office that’s fit for purpose, 

and which helps and        

supports their planned     

expansion, whilst retaining 

their cash within the       

business.   

They rent their office 

space so it makes sense to 

rent the furniture and fit out 

too! 

 

Loca�on: Bristol 

Sector: Technology 

Value: Undisclosed 

Type: Fitout 

Leasing helped our client to 

» Retain cash in the     

business  so they could   

invest in an expansion 

» Move to a bigger, newly 

refurbished space that 

became available right 

next door to their old 

offices  

Evolved Intelligence have grown rapidly over recent years and we are ac0vely 

recrui0ng new staff.  We are very pleased with the new office space which is 

convenient for staff travelling in from Bristol and the wider area.  Bristol has a 

strong history of technical and engineering innova0on and we are delighted 

to be part of its con0nued growth and success. Paul Gill, Director 
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